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H [- Holds placed on 
student records 
if ELM not taken
CONNIE AOAMS/MutUng Dally
Dan Ellis and Maureen Muller take advan­
tage of the Bank of America automatic
tellers m the University Union Plaza. 
Other instant tellers may be installed.
Poly may get more bank tellers
By JULIA PRODIS
S ta ff W rite r
Studen ts  may have new au tom atic  banking 
tellers from various local banks installed on cam ­
pus within l ‘/i years, said Executive Dean Doug 
Gerard
Cftl Poly is inviting bids from Wells Fargo and 
several other local banks and savings and loans 
who have expressed in terest  in installing an 
autom atic  teller on campus.
Presently there is one Bank of America 
autom atic  teller on cam pus located in the Univer­
sity Union Plaza area. Bank of America is cu r­
rently the only one on cam pus because when bids 
were taken four years ago, it was the onlv bank to 
agree to the terms of the contract set bv the 
•AssiKiated S tudents  Incorporated .At the time, 
\ \  ells Fargo did not agris- to the terms.
I'he \S I  terms included assum ing all costs of 
construction and installation along with .?125 per 
month utility and rental fee Gerard said tha t  as 
much as $100.000 was invested by Bank of 
America for the autom atic  teller.
The a ss is tan t  director of operations for the 
University Union. Joe  Willis, said of additional 
bank representation, “ My feeling is the more the 
better. S tuden ts  bank a t  a number of places. 
There is a need for diversity for those who bank 
elsewhere." “ I
discus.sed this with President Baker last Monday, 
and he agreed th a t  this is a s tuden t issue,” said 
Gerard
He suggests  tha t ,  like four years ago. a poll be 
taken to find out which banks s tuden ts  would like 
to see represented on campus. The last pioll in­
dicated an equal ranking of fxith Bank of America 
and U ells t  argo ^
Gerard adm itted  that “ not much th o u g h t"  had 
la-en put into the future location of the automatic 
’ellers but he did s[x'culate that the areas near 
the postal kiosk and the library are possible loca 
turns
Tm the eternal optomist, said (ierard. but 1 
doubt we 11 s(>e those autom atic  teller-, installed 
until t he fall of 1 VlUb
Washington, D.C. internships 
benefit all students
By MARGARET BARRETT
StaM W rit» f
S tuden ts  in all majors can 
benefit from an internship in 
W ashington, D.C., a faculty ad ­
viser said.
Dr. John  Culver, a political 
science professor, is the Cal F’oly 
faculty representative for the 
W ashington Center In ternship  
Program, a non-profit program  
which is available to  college s tu ­
dents  all over the country. It 
enables s tu d en ts  to  get practical 
experience in their fields of in­
terest.
The in ternship  program  p am ­
phlet s ta r t s  out with these 
sentences: “ A young man hurries 
down the hallway of the  D C. 
Superior Courthouse. As a repre­
sen ta tive  from the U S .  A t ­
torney 's  Office, he is trac ing 
down a witness who m ight have 
the tes tim ony his office needs to 
win an im portan t  case."
By SANDRA THORNBURGH
S taff W rite r
Xbout 1,200 Cal Poly s tudents  
who are required to take the E n ­
try  Level M athematic test but 
have not a t tem p ted  to will have a 
hold placed on their registration 
if they do not lake the test 
March 16.
T hat decision was made by an 
informal Cal Poly committee in 
order to enforce the ELM re­
quirement the CSU Chancellor's 
Office implemented in the Fall of 
1983. The committet' consists of 
departm ent heads and deans 
from each of the schools, the 
records office and the testing 
departm ent.
“ At the end of last year, we all 
got together and decided we 
would s ta r t  placing s tuden ts  on 
hold if they did not take the 
test, ' said A rthur Dekleine, a 
Cal Poly m athem atics  professor 
and the ELM adviser. “ Deans 
from each of the schools on cam ­
pus sent out letters to all of the 
s tuden ts  who had not taken the 
exam advising them to do so. "
Registration deadline for the 
Lest, which is m andatory  for any 
s tu d e n t  who en te red  school 
under the 1983-84 curriculum or 
after, is March 1. S tuden ts  are 
exempt from the requirement if 
they scored 530 or be tter  on the 
m ath  section of the SAT, 23 on 
the ACT or three on the Ad­
vanced Placement M ath  test.
“ When the Chancellor's Office 
decided th a t  every s tuden t  would 
need to meet these basic math 
requirements and asked to put 
the program into effect, they did 
not give us any tracking method 
to determine who had taken the 
test and who had not, or who had '  
taken it and failed, ' explained 
DeKleine V\ hen you get an 
order like this one without an\ 
funding, there is a certain reluc 
tance to take on the additional 
workload and enforce it
Unlike the English Placement 
Test requirement implemented 
b\ the Chancellor s office, the 
ELM is not funded bv CSU 
Students  must [lay $7 each time 
they take the test I'he additional 
time staff members need to ad 
minister the exam and keep trackPolitical Science Dept, offers program
This is not the s^ory line from 
an episode of Barnaby Jones but 
a descr ip t ion  of an ac tua l 
W ash ing ton . D C .  in te rnsh ip  
available to  Cal Poly students.
In ternships are available to 
s tuden ts  of all majors from 
political science to  engineering to 
physical education. Culver said 
th a t  the main advan tage  of the 
program  is th a t  s tuden ts  get out 
of the classroom, where most 
education does no t take place 
anyway. In W ashington, s tu ­
dents  experience active ra ther 
than  passive learning
Culver said the environment of 
W ashington, D.C. is an excellent 
place in which to  live, work, and 
learn. “ A person would have to 
be a lost soul to  not be m otivated 
by it. I t 's  a whole other world."
W ashington Center interns in­
te rac t with prominent Congres­
sional s taff workers, members of 
the press and legal authorities. 
Bryan Buck, a senior political 
science major, worked in Senator 
Pete Wilson's office during  Fall 
Q uarter  last  year.
In a report  written by Buck on 
his experiences during the in­
ternship, he ends with this, “ All 
in  a l l ,  an  i n t e r n s h i p  in 
W ashington, D.C., can be one of 
the  m ost valuable experiences in 
one’s lifetime. The opportunities 
for personal growth and career 
ideas are  equal or g rea ter  to four 
years of college. Therefore, I 
s trongly  urge individuals con­
sidering working in W ashington, 
D.C. to  pursue this area of 
education .”
of testing records is not compen­
sated
During the first year of im­
plementation, Cal Poly students  
were allowed to fulfill the re­
q u ire m e n t  by p a s s in g  one 
quarter of lower division math. 
M)eKleine said
“ VNhen the EKI' was im­
plemented, the Chancellor s Of 
fice gave campuses a couple of 
years to get their ac ts  together, 
DeKleme explained “ Now we are 
in a situation where we know 
what 's  going on There are 1,800 
s tuden ts  on campus who have 
not satisfied the EL.M require 
ment and of those, 1,200 have 
never taken the exam
DeKleine pointed out that 
many of the CSU campuses are 
encountering the same same 
problems as Cal Poly
“Our school is by no means 
behind the times. Some are m the 
same postion as we are. some are 
behind us and some are ahead of 
us. " he said
In addition to implementing 
the exam, the Chancellor s Office 
also requires tha t  s tudents  lake 
the test, although they do not 
have to pass it, before the end of 
the first two quarters  of enroll­
ment. S tudents  who take the test 
and fail it will not lie subject to 
registration holds for Summer or 
P'all Quarter, but are encouraged 
to seek remedial help in order to 
pass the exam.
“One of our problems is get 
ting s tudents  to get remedial 
help, 1 )ekleine said ()nl\ some 
75 to loo s tudents ha \e  taken 
advantage  of remedial help so 
far. and we exjx-ct about .ibout 
1.01)11 students  next tall will need 
help
.A nine week remedial math 
course will be offered in the spr 
ing bv Cuesta College on the I ,il 
Pol\ campus for s tudents seek 
m g help \ l s o  an F, 1,\1 
workfiook which contains sam 
pie problems, is axailable m the
FI Corral BiHikstore
The workbook helps students  
prepare fdr the exam b\ pro 
viding topics they will need to 
know and sample questions.
1 )eKleine said
Student.s intere.sted in the 
program are required to fill out 
an application as well as write 
tw o e s s a y s  which enab le  
W a s h in g to n  C e n te r  r e p r e ­
sentatives to place s tuden ts  in 
jobs which match their career 
and educational goals.
In addition to  working a 35- 
hour week which is worth twelve 
Cal Poly units, the students  
enroll in ' weekly seminars. S tu ­
dents can receive two units for 
the seminars which range in 
topics from the ar ts ,  to  public 
relations and media, to  cons ti tu ­
tional law.
MARQARET BARRCTTWlMtang Dally
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Education? At what cost?
The cost of education continues to increase year after year.
Tuition, fees, housing and the myriad expenses associated with 
the pursuit of knowledge can be very difficult for some students, 
and their families, to handle.
Financial aid is often the only way that many Cal Poly students 
make it through the year. The combination of grants, both federal 
and state, scholarships, part-time jobs and loans help those who 
otherwise cannot afford to go to college.
President Reagan’s new Education Secretary, William-J. Ben­
nett, recently unveiled the administration’s plans for cuts in fed­
eral financial aid programs. Of these cuts, the worst and most 
damaging may be the imposition of a family income ceiling of 
$32,500.
The low interest loans — payable by students after they gradu­
ate — make up the most used form of financial aid. It has been 
inferred in the past that this program may also be the most abus­
ed.
In his statements to *the press last week, Bennett called for 
students to make a “divestiture of sorts: stereo divestiture, 
automobile divestiture, three-weeks-at-the-beach divestiture.’’
Bennett suggests there are students who are not using their
loan money for an education or who don’t really need a loan in the 
first place. This is not news to most.
In addition to the income ceiling, a limit of $4,000 would be 
placed on the amount of aid a student could get per year.
This is not something that would hurt many Cal Poly students, 
though it would further segregate of the rich from the poor in the 
elite, expensive schools like the Stanfords and the Harvards.
The possibility also exists that these financial aid cuts would be 
used as a pawn in the battle to balance the federal budget and 
reduce the growing deficit. Those in C(^gress who are calling for a 
reduction in defense spending increases might be willing to give 
up a large sum of money for financial aid in return for military 
cutbacks.
Let’s not be used by those who work for us. We must let our 
elected representatives know how we feel about this issue.
Student loans are needed by many. There are abuses in the 
system that can be eliminated without making cuts across the 
board. i
Write to your congressman or representative and tell them that 
we will be watching how they deal with this issue. They will all 
have to come up for re-election one day soon.
L etters.Senator speaks for self, 
will question Foundation
Student defends tech majors
F!(lil or
i would like to tliiuik \ ou lor 
\oui r i 'if tu  editoruiK coiucrnm^; 
l lu 'C al  I’oK I'oLindiil ion A '- nou 
know I have some com crns 
about the h Oundal ion A opera 
lion 1 helie\e it m important 
that '' tíldente understand the 
(xilicies and tinances ot the 
F o u n d a t io n  I th in k  \o u r  
editoriids have helped raise s tu ­
dent interest in land awartmess 
oft t he F-'oundat ion
I woulii also like to take this 
o p p o r t u n i t v  to  p u h l i c l v  
disassiKiale myself from the 
comments made by ASl Senate 
Vice-Chair Mike Mendes at our 
last Senate meeting. Mike said 
(of the Foundation), ' F’ersonally . 
I woukf like to apologize for in­
sulting vou in an \ way I think I 
spr'ak for the majoritv of the 
senators lie added. "V\e have 
confidence in you. we have con 
fidence in the Foundation \ \ f  
should he more concerned with 
our internal affairs V\ hile Miki 
ohviousK sp«>aks for himself. I 
sincerely douFit that he speaks 
for the majoritiv of the senators
he certainlv does not speak for
me
Mike IS right that we should F>e 
(oncerned aFrout our internal af 
fairs V\e should f>e concerned 
alrout the losses concerts have
incurred, we should he concerned 
about tile appropria teness  ol our 
t a x i n g  m o n e \  r a i s e d  lo r  
hum anitarian  purposes, and we 
should lie concerned aliout the 
financial s ituation ol the I niver- 
si i \  I nion Hut when the  I nion 
max be losing thousands of 
dollars each scar liecause ol the 
wax the F-'oundalion counts its 
monex. we cannot ignore this. 
When the suFitleties of Founda­
tion iiccounting oFiscure their fi­
nancial operation, we cannot 
refrain from asking questions. 
And when the answ ers to our 
q u e s t i o n s  a r e  u n c l e a r  or 
misleading, we cannot afford to 
let the m atte r  drop. As the ASI 
president said of a question to 
the Foundation, I t 's  puFilic in­
formation, and It s a fair ques­
tion to ask ' We have a rigfii to 
ask questions about the  Founda­
tion W hat 's  more, as elected 
representatives of the students , 
we have a responsih ility  to ask 
these questions. /  recognize this 
responsibility, and feel no need to 
apologize for asking questions. 
As an ASI senator. 1 will con­
tinue to ask questions about the 
Foundation
Steve Dunton 
ASI Senator 
School of Engineering
Editor:
This k'ttei is written with 
respect dittle) to F’ete Mozek's 
le tter to the editor entitled. 
S tu d en ts  don't see the world' 
on I'eh I 1
(Hixiouslx drixeii Fix jealousx, 
Mr Hozek criticized teclimcal 
g rad u a tes  destined to receive 
fixe digit salaries. He claimed we 
lack spirit, "hax'e montyx as 
our only goal and are simply 
’■(ine-dimensional First off, any 
indix idual who adv anced Fieyond 
M ath 211 olixiously thinks in at 
least three dimensions! Most 
technical g radua tes  can converse 
verv knowledgealily on such
topics such as foreign affairs, 
th ird  world proFilems. social ac­
tions and Marxism, as fiercely 
a t tacked in the precious letter. 
Furthermore, because ot our 
liackground. we analxze such 
topics with logic, not making 
emotional ra tionalizations or 
e n g a g i n g  in p o i n t l e s s  
philosophical deliate Hesides, 
how are these issues resolved 
without using ttie numliers, 
s ta tis t ics  and technological ad 
v a n c e m e n t s  we "shallow- 
s ighted  passive-milk toast-one 
dimensional-five digit sa la ry  
s^>king conservativ es' create'.’ 
Mr. Bozek claims we are purely 
money driven. Not true ' No 
technical g raduate  could possiblyTextbook pricing outlined
F!ditor:
With few exceptions, the na­
tion 's  cam pus bookstores buy 
back the Ixioks needed for next 
qua r te r  or sem este r’s classes at 
.50 percent of the current retail 
price and resell them for 75 per­
cent. In evaluating  the results 
from the  sale of used books, 
aliout 18 m onths ago, El Corral 
felt th a t  it could reduce prices 
three piercent la s tuden t savings 
of $25,909 per yearl In a conti­
nuing evaluation of used book 
prices, the  bookstrore found that 
they could fie reduced an addi­
tional two percent in 1985-86 (an 
additional savings of $17,078
annualfyl. Combining these two 
savings la total reduction in 
sellig price of five percent). El 
Corral customers will now save 
$42,987 per year. This is not an 
insignificant am ount '
B e g i n n i n g  w i th  S p r i n g  
Quarter. El Corral Bookstore will 
sell used textbooks at 70 percent 
of the current new textbwik 
price
Customers can also Fienefit 
from a .Jan 1 reduction of 10 
percent from publishers adver­
tised prices on the purchase of 
non-text general books.
Ivan Sanderson
complete such majors without 
sufficient aptitude, ouistatuliiig 
motivation and exceeding iiitci 
est Comparatively vou would 
(juicklv tire  ot a Fieautitiii 
girlfriejid with little up'-tair- 
( \ ’es we engineer*- ifo hax* ,i 
social life'I
'»our point IS well taken \b  
Itozek. yet to categorize hai' tin 
Cal I’olv s tuden ts  acconliiig to 
the liehavior of your unfort un.i'*- 
shallow, gradua ting  senior trieiid 
is unfair, inaccurate and con 
pletely uncalled for U hat eKi 
can wo sav ’ V\ »* are sorrv our of 
out look is so promising.
•Anna l av lor 
Ken V\ all
Latin forum commendedI
F!ditor
I would like to take  this belatei 
opportun ity  to thank  evervoni 
involved in pu tt ing  together thr 
o u t s t a n d in g  -forum  e n t i t l e d '  
'Latin  America -X I'lmt toi 
( i r o w th  and  C h ange  
•Januarvi It wa* exciting evei 
inspiring l-.speciallv to Fie con 
mendeu an  thi Latin .Xmeruai 
S tuden ts  AssiK'iation IL.ASA 
the schtKils which offered then 
s p o n s o r s h ip  a n d  th e  \S i  
Speakers Bureau ( ireat .loFi
Randal L Cruikshanks 
Head. Political Science Dept
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The Graduate presents-
TONIGHT
You heard of 2 for 1 's, maybe 3 for 1 's 
now the Graduate brings you 5 for 1's 
on drinks and drafts. Starting at 8:00 you 
can get a drink for 35<T and a draft for 20<P.
OFF ADMISSION WITH 
VALID HANCOCK, CUESTA
OR CAL POLY PICTURE I.DJ
Tonight's Music is 
Rock & Roll-Funk and 
New Wave.
Watch for our Friday ad.
Restcairant & Bar
990 Industrial Way SLO 
541-0969
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COUPON SPECIALS
COT STIVE
State agriculture director to speak at Cal Poly on ag problems in California
nCUU U 543-7252
FREE CELLOPHANE!
778 with regulary priced cut 
Marsh St. WOMEN'S CUTS $18 New
SLO MEN'S CUTS $15 Customers Only.
GET YOUR SKIS READY! 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
_ REGULARLY $16.00 
NOW $12.50
3*
MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS
«.4
Expires March 1 858 Higuera St., SLO 5«-1676
$1.00 off/4 drinks
Popper Jack’s
PIZZA
Free Delivery 549-8616
■»
' Expires 3/15/85
I r
i  HOUR PHOTO 2 for 1 SPECIAL
'Get 2 sets of prints for the price of 1”
Deveiop one roli of film'and receive two sets of prints 
for the price of one. Coupon not valid with other specials.
9 SANTA ROSA BLVD. 549-8979 Expires 3/15/85
PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Classified Computer
756 Santa Rosa
Secretarial Service ,
10% Off 1st Job
5430321
Offer Expire« March 12,1985
WORD PROCESSING 
GENERAL TYPING 
CORRESPONDENCE 
OFFICE OVERFLOW 
SPECIAL JOBS 
REPORTS 
LEGAL a  MEDICAL 
RESUMES 
MAILING LISTS
TR I COUNTRY ENGINE ft O FF ROAD
10% OFF WITH CAL POLY STUflfeNT l.l. _ D. Expira«3ri5/85
We cany the Central Coaafa Baat Salicfiee of part’s and ac- 
esaaortaa for ttia truck arfd 4-whaal driva «■ttHislasta.
•Lights •Bumpars «Capak Tires •Clutchaa
• Ron Bara «Wlnchas «Seapanalon •Hsadara
1643-AW. Betteravia Rd. *QrtHQuarda *Rlng?Plniona «Products •TubaQrilla
Santa Maria complete 4-wheel drivi service center
928-4649 or 922-7811 Opan: S-6 Mon.-Sat. with caurtsous aarvicsl
WE SHIP 
ANYWHERE 
BNTHEU.S.A.
GOOD WITH
MicheUe Sorenson
670 Higuoe •
(in the creamery)
544-3112
$12HAmCVT
SPECIAL
includes, shampoo, condition 
cut,blow dry
$35 PERM SPECIAL!
Free consultations
B y L E S l^  '3LE A S O N
S u l)  W rite r
The director of the California 
Department of Food and 
Agriculture will speak on campus 
Thursday.
First-hand experience gain^ 
by working in the fields and in 
business has provided Clare Ber- 
ryhill, an independent and suc­
cessful rancher and businessman, 
with a practical approach to pro- 
I blem solving.
An advocate of strong local 
control of government. Berryhill 
states that “government should 
do for the people only what they 
can't do for themselves.
He is known as an energetic 
worker and civic leader who has 
served his party as well as his 
community and agriculture His 
agriculture interests'include 150 
acres of wine grapes'and almonds 
near Ceres, and 700 acres of 
walnuts, prunes and almonds 
near Chico.
He has been president of the 
Grape Improvement Association 
and the Growers Harvesting 
Committee, director of the 
California Raisin Advisory
Board, president of the California 
Association of Winegrape Grow 
ers and vice treasurer of the 
Republican State Central Com 
mittee of California.
Berryhill has also been active 
in the Stanislaus County Farm 
Bureau, Council of California 
Growers, 'Greater Modesto and 
Ceres Chambers of Commerce. 
Lions Club and the Migrant 
Training Program Advisory 
Board.
He will be initiated as an 
associate member of the Cal 
Delta Chapter of Alpha Zeta dur 
ing his campus visit.
Although the title of his Feb 
21 speech at Cal Poly is yet to be 
announced, Re is expected to 
discuss the problems confronting 
California agriculture.
Planned to start at 11 a.m. in 
the Cal Poly Theatre, the pro 
gram is being sponsored by the 
Student Council of the School of 
Agriculture and the campus 
chapter of Alpha Zeta, the na 
tional honorary society for stu 
dents and professionals in 
agriculture. Admission is free 
and students are invited td at 
tend.
De Lorean documents reviewed
DETROIT (AP)-^ De Lorean 
Motor Co. trustees will be allow- 
^  to review some 20,000 
microfilmed pages of businesses 
documents taken from the New 
Jersey home of John Z. De 
Lorean, a U.S. bankruptcy judge 
ordered Tuesday.
“ We believe th a t the 
microfilmed documents will sup­
ply many important answers to 
questions about where the assets 
of the De Lorean Motor Co. went 
and will shed light on the liabili­
ty of the directors and officers of 
the company," said Sheldon Toll,- 
attorney for creditors of the 
bankrupt automaker.
The 24 microfilm reels, con 
taining photo-copies of docu­
ments found in 1983 in De 
Lorean’s New Jersey estate, were 
placed under seal by a New York 
court and are now in the custody 
of a New York City microfilming 
company. Toll said.
Attorneys for De Lorean or his 
companies did not appear at 
Tuesday's hearing. Toll s^ aid.
DAZZLE THEM
4 -:- ■'T',
Look
your
best
in fashion 
eyewear 
from
Dr. Wm. D. Lane, 
Optometrist.
Dr. Wm.D.Lane 
Optometrist
267 Madonna 
Plaza
San Luis Obispo 
541-2778
Located Between Thrittys & Mervyns 
9A.M. - 5P.M. Mon.-Sat.; 10-8Thurs.
These prices include exam, care kit, and follow- up care.
Extend^ Wear 
Contact Lenses.....$249
Daily Wear lenses
......from$169
C pplete Eye Exam
$25
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Piano, flute artists 
entertain Poly crowd
JuHliard graduates perform 
jazz, blues, classical music
By KPISTIN RONCARATI
S ta ff W rite r
Two ^aduates of the Juilliard 
School of Music combined their 
talents on the flute and piano 
last Thursday night, performing 
selected classical, jazz and blues 
pieces, to a small but receptive 
audience in the Cal Poly Theatre.
"Musique L.A.."sponsored by 
the Cal Poly Fine Arts Commit­
tee, was performed by Brice 
Martin, flutist, and Natalie 
Dalschaert, pianist, in a two part 
conert including the musical 
works of J.S. Bach, Cecile 
Chaminade, Francis Poulenc, 
Lyn Murray, Ingolf Dahl, Claude 
DeBpssy and Claude Bolling.
Martin and Dalschaert in­
troduced the concert with a pair 
of sonata's, one played in E ma­
jor, written by Bach and Francis 
Poulenc. The "Sonata in E Ma­
jor," was performed as a tribute 
to Bach, whose 300th birthday 
was recently celebrated.
Martin followed up with a 
folktune by Swedish musician 
Inglof Dahl. The piece inluded 
seven variations which changed 
in both tempo and notes. 
Dalschaert performed her version 
of "Clair de Lune," a popular 
classical piece written by 
DeBussy.
Dalscharet explained to the 
audience that the first time she 
ever played the DeBussy piece, 
she was performing for 2,000 
people at a ball. She said it waif a 
coincidence that''on' that par­
ticular night a full moon was'in 
the sky. and "^lair de Lune" 
translated into English means 
"full moon."
The pair concluded the first 
half of their performance with a 
relaxing love song written Cecile 
Chaminade, the only' female 
composer in the group of 
featured artists. The piece titled, 
"Conertino." was approporate 
for the Valentine's Day per- 
fomance because it is a "piece for 
lovers." Martin said.
The, second half of the concert 
began with a version of the music 
from the Alfred Hitchcock movie 
“To Catch a Thief," written by 
Lyn Murray. The piece included 
two themes: "Francie’s Theme,” 
and “The Big Waltz."
The concert concluded with a 
mixture of music styles, in­
cluding baroque and blues, (X>p 
and jazz. The piece was titled, 
“A Suite for Flute and Jazz 
Piano.” Martin and Dalschaert 
were aided by the talents of Cal 
Poly music teacher and bass 
player, Clifton Swanson and Rex 
McAfee, who played the drums.
The piece gave the audience a 
variety of musical styles and the 
performers took turns impress­
ing the audience with their 
knowledge of their instruments, 
ending each selection with a vig­
orous combination of all four in­
struments.
Martin has studied with noted 
musicians. Louse Ditullio and 
David Shostac, and has made 
motion pictures recordings with 
the studios of Disney, Warner 
Brothers and Paramount Pic­
tures. Dalschaert has performed 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
the Juilliard Symphony and the 
Toulouse Orchestra in France.
SACRAMENTO (API -  The 
California State University may 
soon ease admission standards 
slightly because a study found 
that only about 29 percent of 
high school graduatles meet cur­
rent requirements.
The 19-campus system serves 
the top one-third of public high 
school graduates.
R alph  B igelow , C S U ’s 
associate dean of educational 
support services, said that a 
"m odest revision" in the 
system’s "eligibility index” has 
been subm itted  to  CSU 
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds.
Bigelow did not disclose 
specifics of the proposal, but 
suggested that it entails a slight 
lowering in grade-point averages, 
the Sacramento Union reported 
Tuesday.
Bigelow said that an executive 
order from Reynolds to make the
changes probably will go to CSU 
campuses before the end of the 
month and will affect applicants 
for admission next fall.
There is no conflict between 
the current revisions and a pro­
posal that has been tentatively 
approved by CSU trustees to re­
quire incoming freshmen in 1988 
to have completed a fuller college 
preparatory program in high 
school, Bigelow said.
The study that triggered the 
eligibility changes was conducted 
by researchers for the California 
P ost-secondary  E ducation  
Commission.
It found that the percentage of 
public high school graduates 
meeting the University . of 
California’s and the CSU's* ad­
mission standards dropped dur­
ing the seven years between 1976 
and 1983.
BERKELEY. CaUf. (API -  
"hree mild earthquakes shook 
Jorthern California in as many 
lays, with Tuesday's temblor 
entered about 20 miles south of 
'oalinga.
The University of California 
eismographic station recorded a 
(ifake at 5:38 a.m. Tuesday that 
neasured 3.1 on thè Richter scale 
(f ground motion. The shaker 
vas south of Coalinga. site of a 
).7 quake that injured 47 people 
ind caused more than $31 million 
n damage in May 1983.
At 4:19 a.m. Monday, the sta­
tion recorded a 2.0 earthquake 
about 10 miles southeast of 
Berkeley. A quake measuring 3.5 
rattled a remote area about 20 
miles north of Lassen Peak at 
2:33 a.m . Sunday^ a 
se ism o g ra p h ic  s ta t io n  
spokesman said.
The Richter scale measures 
ground motion as recorded on 
seismographs. Every increase of 
one number reflects a tenfold in­
crease in magnitude.
BECAUSE YOU ARE...
HAIR DESIGN ETC
Hair colors 1/2 OFF 
when you get a haircut! 
With Paul only 
good thru March 85
free consultation
^  7 '
1601 Osos San Luis O bispo 544-0992
$5.00 OFF CAMOUFLAGE
PANTS
w/ coupon
341 Higuera 541-8006 
Special lasts thru March 6th
30 minute 
guarantee
If your pizza does not arrive within 
30 minutes, present this coupon to the 
driver for $2.00 off your pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery
Expires 3/15/85 544-3636 .
CSU admission rules may 
be revised slightly soon
With ,  
This
BUY ONE GET SECOND SIZE small Come in and try a
tP  free sample
. 4- R f C
o
o Coupon 25 Different Toppings oa_
"Ooz
Offer expires 
March 1
To Choose From!!
O
717 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo 544-2012
2 Locations 
1885 Monterey St. 
212 Madonna Road
2.00 OFF
BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER 
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
Not valid with other discounts 
Offer good through March 15,1985-After 11a.m. dally
i
^ $ 4 . 9 9 APERSON/PERHOUR  
Offer good Sun-Thurs/Day or Night
Exoires 3/15/85
595-7302
p
O p C N  fo R  yOUR ptcASURE 24  Iw s  A «U y .
P lC A SE  Ca U  ANd ARRAN q t RESERVATIONS
Three Small Quakes In Three Days expires 
Feb. 27
rr ij  r e s t 2 FREE
320Z.SOFTDRINKS 
(with purchase of 
giant or large pizza)
Thè 
CREST
l ^ p i Z Z S  p S F lO lT  179 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7330 ^
_Outd
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Forest Service banning àeriai survey of western lakes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Environmental Protection Agen­
cy ntay be forced to resort to 
horsepower of the four-footed 
kind to survey Western lakes on 
their vulnerability to acid rain.
President Reagan may be ask­
ed to decide whether the agency 
can fly heliet^ters to  the lakes to 
take water samples for chemical 
analysés.
The Forest Service confirmed 
Tuesday that it was blocking the 
EPA's plans to use helicopters 
because federal laws protecting 
wilderness areas forbid all use of 
mechanical things inside them — 
and even ban low-level flights 
over them.
" "In back of-EPA, you can see
other federal agencies that want 
to use helicopters for apparently 
legitimate reasons," said Jim 
Byrne, the Forest Service official 
negotiating with the EPA. "Tiny 
uses and constant uses erode the 
wilderness."
I< the two agencies cannot 
agree, the president may be ask­
ed to decide late' this spring 
whether to permit use of 
helicopters under the power the 
law grants him to make excep­
tions in the national interest. -
Two years ago, the EPA 
decided to sample more than 
2,000 lakes around the country 
to compile a baseline estimate of 
the threat of acid rain to the na­
tion's surface waters.
Some environmentalists say 
growing industrial emissions of 
sulfur dioxide from smokestacks, 
along with oxides of nitrogen 
from motor vehicles and in­
dustrial smokestacks, are acidi­
fying lakes far downwind, leav­
ing them unable to support 
aquatic life.
The example always u s ^  of 
this phenomenon is the more 
than 200 high-altitude lakes in 
the Adirondack Mountains of 
New York state that cannot 
support fish. Scientists know 
that some of these lakes have 
been acidified for thousands of 
years — but not how many.
Parts of the Southwest, the 
upper Midwest and high eleva­
tions in the Rockies and Sierra 
Nevada also are believed to hav^ 
the soil that enables a lake to 
acidify quickly.
The EPA has completed its 
work in the East, and now wants 
to sample 888 lakes in the West. 
Of those, some 432 are in 
wilderness areas.
Of the 432, EPA believes about 
110 can be reached on foot or by 
horseback, Byrne said.
As for the rest, Byrne said the 
EPA believes hoofing it will take 
more time than is desirable under 
the agency’s research plans to 
test the water for certain chemi­
cal forms of aluminum — which 
in high concentrations can be 
toxic to fish — before they 
change into other, harder-to- 
detect forms.
The EPA could use a different 
chemical test that could be per­
formed at lakeside, Byrne said, 
although that test carries more 
uncertainity in the results.
The EPA believes the Forest 
Service could permit use of 
helicopters under its power to 
permit mechanized work if data 
are needed quickly that would 
"change the way you manage the 
area,” Byrne said.|
REMEMBER: WOODSTOCK’S
MfeANSGOOD
541-4420
1015 COURT ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
FREE 12oz COFFEE WITH PURCHASE 
OF DANISH.
good only at 552 C a lifo rn ia  Blvd. 
expires 2/28/85
SPEEDY DELIVERY v r
Quality Food At A Quality Price “i^jt
$6.99 Two items on a 16”
Expire. 3/15/85 P>“ a + two drinks
Monday Special! Popper Jack’s Pizzo 549-8616
Hey Poly Guys Af GalsI
15% OFF
•Not valid with other tpaclals
FARM SUPPLY CO.
ANYPURCAHSEIN 
OUR CLOTHING DEPTS.
675 Tank Farm Road 
543-3751
the Cream-in B uy 1-regu lar Size
Cream- in
get second fo r 1/2 price
(Limit 1 per cuitomer, expires reb. «7 ) 
no Substitutions
977 roothill BWd.,S.L.O. 
844-6885
Aerobics 7 davs/weck 
Personal Fitness Programs 
at no extra charge 
‘ Nautilus, World Cdass, Universal machines 
‘ SPFXIAL LASTS 6 DAYS ONLY 
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
oors
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Sailing club plans cruise
Gone are the days of the great 
sailing ships plying the oceans of 
the world. Almost.
The Cal Poly Sailing Club is 
planning its annual Spring 
Cruise to the Channel Islands, to 
be held over quarter break.
Plans are in the works for a 
six-day trip aboard the 95 foot 
schooner Diosa Delmar. The club 
is holding a meeting tonight at 8 
in Science E-46 to take sign-ups 
and make final arrangements.
The cost of the sailing adven­
ture is $180 and includes 
everything needed for a memo­
rable time.
Diving, windsurfing and help- 
ing to sail the large vessel are
just a few of the numerous activ 
ities that will be offered.
Meals are provided by a pro­
fessional staff and the quality is 
unsurpassed, said Ray Medak. 
publicity chairman for the club.
The six day sail will leave from 
Los Angeles and visit the islands 
of Annacapa, Santa Cruz and 
Catalina.
Transportation to the depar­
ture sight is up to the individual, 
said Medak.
Raffle tickets will b^ available 
in the University Union Plaza on 
Thursday during activity hour. 
First prize will free trip on 
the cruise. Tickets are  $1.
Scenic river fouled by sewage
SANTA ROSA. Calif. (AP) -  
An illegal, three-day flood of 600 
million gallons of waste flowed 
Tuesday from brimming sewage 
ponds into one of California's 
most beautiful rivers, fouling the 
drinking water source for 8.000 
residents.
It will take at least nine days 
before the 22-mile stretch of the 
Russian River, from Santa Rosa 
to the Pacific Ocean at Jenner,. 
60 miles north of San Francisco, 
is clean again, according to Ben 
Kor, assistant executive officer 
of the North Coast Region Water 
Quality Control Board.
The non-stop flow of sewage 
through Friday at more than 10
times the legal rate of one per­
cent of the river's flow could 
result in stiff penalties against 
Santa Rosa. Kor said.
At a public hearing March 6, 
the board is expected tp im ^se 
fines and perhaps restricUons on 
future sewage connections, a 
move that might slow or halt 
growth of lOne of the state's 
fastest-growing cities.
After meetings between the ci­
ty, the water quality board, and 
county and state health agencies, 
the illegal dumping was permit­
ted rather than risk a worse spill 
this spring or summer during the 
tourist season, Kor said.
Workers 'completed a tem­
porary pipeline to bring drinking 
water to 5,UU0 people in 
Guerneville shortly before the 
sewage pond valves were opened 
at noon, Kor said. Another 3,000 
riverside residents will have 
water trucked in or will have to 
boil their well water. Water for 
some 22.000 other residents 
along the river will be unaffected, 
Kor said.
The release was delayed after 
officials discovered Monday they 
had laid faulty pipe. ...._-
wm m
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Trouble Dolls TM
They are new, they are exciting and
really no trouble at a l l . . .
In fact, th at’s what they’re for, to help
solve troubles . . .
1
Send for your six dolls in a linen pouch with 
their intriguing story and see what we mean !!!!!
THE MIND’S EYE
514 No. Foothill Rd. O ja i.C A  93203
Name.
Address.
City & State.
#ordered__
amt. enc___
-Zip.
®$2.36-F6%tx(2.50)
aiiow today delivery
$1.00 O FF 1
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best On The Central Coast"
2318 Broad 549-9392
On Any Size 
PIZZA
Expires 3/15/85
r ~  10% off
> RESUME 
PAPERS
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
1761 Monterey St., S.L.O. 543-8835 
OPEN DAILY 7A.M.-10P.M.
coupon
\ —  coupon — >
COMBINATION DINNER I LUNCHEON SPECIAL
I
Buy One Get 2nd For $1.00 | B uy One Get 2nd For $1.00 
(Second of equal or lesser j (Second of equal or lesser 
value, #1-#10 only) | value, #1-#10 only)
Not valid on take-out | Not valid on take out
I
No Appointments Necessary ONE MONTH
Expires March 15 SPECIAL! 
Campus Barber / Style Shoppe
STYLE CUTS $7.00 
REGULAR CUTS $6.00
543-43807 SANTA ROSA ST., SLO,
$1.29
Expires 3/15/85
California Gold Rush
Hamburger
V4*lb. beef »famous sauce »lettuce, pickles
phone orders/plenty of free parking
MONTY’S CALIFORNIA
950 California Bl. 543-8030
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Netters split on the road
Sally Russell
Women beaten 9-0, then take out 
frustration on Cal State LA, 8-1
By NANCY ALLISON
S ta ff W rite r
Cal Poly’s women’s tennis 
team enjoyed its first conference 
win last weekend in the 
southland when it met two con­
ference opponents.
The Mustangs are 2-3 overall. 
1-2 in conference after losing to 
Cal State Northridge 9-0 on Fri­
day, bouncing back t^i^)eat Cal 
State Los Angeles 8-1 Saturday.
The netters played well all 
weekend, according to coach 
Orion Yeast, but were faced with 
too tough of competition from 
Northridge.
- "Our women played well 
against the CSN, but they were 
much stronger this year. Nor­
thridge should win the con­
ference, but I think we can pull 
out a second plack tie with 
Pomona, if we beat them later on 
this season.’’
SalU Russell at No.l singles 
had the closest match of the day, 
losing 6-7, 6-4 and 5-7 to the 
Matadors’ Marla Reid,» Russell 
battled through the match, los­
ing the last two games of the 
third set 3-3.
"Sally has improved 50 percent  ^
from last season and is playing 
with authority and determina­
tion.” said Yeast. “ If she con­
tinues to play this w^ll, she will
undoubtedly win a bid to the Na­
tionals."
Kathy Orahood also gave an 
impressive performance, losing a 
close three-setter at No.4 to Kel­
ly Grattan, 5-7,6-land 3-6.
“ Kathy played very com­
petitively^” although she was 
fighting the flu all weekend," 
noted Yeast.
Things were reversed the next 
day when the team disptosed of 
Cal State Los Angeles, 8-1.
Poly’s newly changed No.3 
doubles team of CiCi Barbe and 
No.5 singles Wendy Elliot prov­
ed to be a strong combination, 
defeating Los Angeles’ sister duo 
of Lisa and Lynn Araki, 6-1,7-5.
“CiCi Barbe at 3 doubles is a 
big asset to the starting line-up. 
She’s a steady, eager player,” 
said Yeast.
Another impressive freshman 
for the Mustangs is No.3 Cristin 
Leverte, who according to Yeast, 
has a steady, hard hitting 
groundstroke game that is tough 
to match.
The netters will confront yet 
another conference opponent. 
Chapman College, this Friday, 
l;30p.m. athome.
The team goes on the road 
Monday, Feb.25 to UC Santa 
Barbara against Westmont Col­
lege, whom it handily beat here 
on Feb.12.
W E ’RE T H E
T E C H N O L O G Y  FO R C E .
If you’re an ensineering major, you’ll want to be 
part of today’s Air Force. We’re working on 
developments that make science fiction obsolete. 
You’ll have an opportunity for a challenging and 
rewarding career at the forefront of technology. Talk
SSqt Medrano 543-0700^^ j j - |
rOHCE
• A g r e a t  w a y  of  l i fe
7
THE RIGHT PLACE
* AT THE RIGHT TIME f
■
* . . .
Tim ins The lucky b reak  that b rings success. H o w  o fte n  have  
you. m issed th e  opporturM ty?  G iffo rb  C o m p u te r System s, an  
estab lished  an d  successful designer, m anufacturer, d is tn b u  
to r o f m ulti user business c o m p u te rs  is o p e n in g  its d o o rs  for 
a fe w  select prbfessionals. If you re re a d y  to  m ake your  
m ove, w e 'v e  got the p la ce  fo r you  in th e  San Francisco Bay 
A re a  . an d  th e  tim e  is n o w !
1
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Take a c lose  look at this fin e  g ro w th  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r a 
p ro fess ion al just b eg in n in g  h is /h e r  ca re er (re ce n t G rads  
ideal). You'll m ove right in to  invo lvem ent w ith in  a ta le n te d  
tea m  a n d  assist in th e  design  an d  w ritin g  o f system s level 
ap p lic a tio n s  utilities a n d  th e  in terface o f n e w  h a rd w a re  to  
th e  c o n c u rre n t D O S  o p e ra t in g  system s. Y our skills to  
accu ra te ly  read  schem atics a n d  ab ilities in “ C ” language  
p ro g ram m in g  w ill p u t yo u  in to  a system s p ro g ram m in g  
m o d e  to  w o rk  on  Intel fam ily  o f 8  & 16 -b it CPUs. S trong  
o p e ra tin g  system s b a c k g ro u n d  is essentia l. BSCS o r EE 
p re fe rre d
THE TIME is Saturday, February 23rd (9AM-3PM) 
THE PLACE is the San Luis Obispo Discovery Inn 
Come meet our technical recruiters.
Job opportunities .  .  .  now and in June.
T
G iffo rd  o ffers  industry  c o m p e tit iv e  salaries a fid  e x c e p tio n a l 
b e n e fits  inc lud ing  m e d ic a l, d en ta l, life insurance, e q u ity  
p artic ip a tio n , stock p u rch ase  an d  sabbaticals . To fin d  out 
m o re  CALL PERSONNEL COLLECT at (415 ) 8 9 5 -0 7 9 8  o r SEND  
YO UR RESUME to  Pat G re e n e  at 2 4 4 6  V erna Ct ., San Leandro , 
C A  9 4 5 7 7 . A n  e q u a l o p p o r tu n ity  em p lo ye r.
•
\. m
GIFFORD ,
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
\
• r
SOME EXAMPLES:
J^6j
Reg.
1 1 1 1 ■ !  y
CURRENT 
SALE PRICE NOW
Elan 550 Ski $195 79M
Lange XL-1200 Boot.............. $265 J99r99Tygee
Tyrolla 290D Binding........... $120 59**
Scott Classic pole............... .$ 30 VkSfí 12m
BRAND NAME
SKiWEAR CLEARANCE
^ A lp f e x -
DcsiensS B E R M E Y E R .
& OTHERS
NOW AT LEAST 
/ ■  OFF REGULAR
s e a s o n  p r ic e s
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 Mon . - S i t .
S.L.O.Alojar pnoa” maaro Oo pnca «lHc^ tfo «am raojtony «*) or dmo ^  of tfo 84 BS Maaor n«ra «araloccaannal thart tartn doco#«a on aorna of 0« dama
Thuri, night ®-30*5:30 
untHS Sundiy12-5
______ rwest POPO TMWouoM
Huttang Daily Wadnaaday, Fabniary 20,1905
Sports.
Paga 9
T ry advertising  in the MustANG~!
CLASSIFIEDS, They are available at a 
___________ SMALL PRICE! Hot shooting brings split
FEB. 19-25
7:00 & 9:00
Sat. & Sun. 5:00, 7:00.9:00 
AT
THE RAINBOW
THEATRE
967 OSOS STREET
79 (P BIG M AC I
This coupon entitles 
you to a regular size^
Big Mat Limit one 
per customer, per visit.
[’lease present coupon 
when ordering Not valid 
with any other olfer.
Valid until February 28, 
1985
n"SA i 
GOOD TIME I 
FOR THE 
GREAT t a s t e '
n ñ 'Good only at I M .m M  ■ 
McDonalds « J H i B S a  
San Luis Obispo |
Cash value 1 20ol 1 tent
PUMA TOP RIDER
M«n‘s running shoe with 
nylon A leather upper.
Single pair 
sale price
1 7 9 9
NIKE LADY ELECTRA
(Slightly blemished)
Ladles' nylon A 
suede upper.
Single pair 
sale price
1 7 9 9
CONVERSE STARFIRE
Men's running shoe with 
nylon A leather upper.
Single pair 
sale price
1 1 7 9 9
AU ABOVE STYLES
2 PAIR
I QumMM and dm imitad to stock on hand; wa raeerve the right to refuea was to daawi
Copeland’s
T2 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663,^ 9.30 5:30
e  I n  Tliurs. nigiit until 9
W . L . U .  S u M la v l  ~
Women downed 
by strong team, 
beat North ridge
DAN RUTHEMEYER
S ta ff W rite r
With an offense that ran hot 
and cold, the women’s basketball 
team managed to earn a^ split of 
two conference games over the 
weekend.
While the Mustangs were dealt 
a 92-60 defeat at the hands of Cal 
Poly Pomona Thursday, they re­
bounded two nights later to 
down the Matadors of Nor- 
thridge, 82-68. ^
In the Thursday game, the 
Broncos of Pomona treated the 
Mustangs to a clinic on why they 
are ranked 11th in Division II. 
Getting many easy shots from 
inside, the Broncos shot a siz­
zling 60 percent from the floor 
for the game.
jWith scoring from ail 12 of 
their players, the Broncos dem­
onstrated their deep bench and 
strong offense.
“I ’ve seen kids who haven’t 
scored before make baskets 
tonight," said Mustang coach 
Marilyn McNeil, "everyone shot 
well."
Outscoring the Mustangs 18-4 
in the opening minutes, the 
Broncos forced the Mustangs to 
take several early time outs to 
reorganize their game plan.
"We could see that Pomona 
was getting something going,” 
said McNeil. "We just tried dif­
ferent things to get our people 
going.”
After the initial Pomona scor­
ing sprep, the Mustang defense 
settled down and temporarily 
slowed the Pomona scoring a t­
tack.
Shooting only 32 percent from 
the floor in the first half, the 
Mustangs found themselves 
down by 11 at the halfway mark.
Pomona had a red-hot second 
half, shooting a blazing 66 per­
cent from the floor to build on 
their halftime advantage.
With five reserves in for the 
final qeven minutes of the game, 
the Broncos continued to add to 
their insurmountable lead.
When the clock expired, the 
Broncos had come up with their 
17th victory of the season by 
downing the Mustangs 92-60.
i
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Gigi Geoffrion shoots around Northridge opponent.
"They really played well,” said 
McNeil. "They were smooth, 
relaxed and confident and their 
style of play showed it.”
Leading scorers for the Bron­
cos were Vickie Mitchell with 20 
points and 17 rebounds, Sheri 
Jennum who tallied 14 and 
Janine Phillips who added 10.
The Mustangs were led by 
Carol Mills who notched 18 
points and Sherrie Atteberry 
who tossed in 13.
Bringing in a 2-6 record. Cal 
State Northridge came to town
Saturday to play the 2 ' 
Mustangs who had lost their la . 
four games in a row.
Shooting a high 40 p<rce“ !. 
from the floor in the first ha., 
the Mustangs jumped out to . 
40-27 halftime advantage 
the 10 points of B arba'. 
Blackburn.
While Northridge cut tl.i' 
Mustang lead to seven at on- 
point in the swond half. l>.e 
Mustangs were hot to be dcnii-r<
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinal check 
up ohd Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This 
service will include consultation physical examination ond o 
report oHindings
WAIMNG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Kecarniig Headadwi 
DisiMM, Marrad Vbien 
Nedi, SiiMider A km Pain 
law lack A lag Pain
r WM V^*WW9V wf^ PV^Bwia
la Ma^ i^ fs L^rais 
iMitf Sleap 
Diffkait IreatMaf 
Nanéam ia left A Fm i
If you suffer from ony of these warning «gns coll immeditS^ly to 
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public 
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Pleose mention od ot time of visit
Fof An Appointment Call 541-2727 ■
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
é
.1
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Sports.
Mustang Dally W«drMsday,F*bnian/20.1MS
racksters in middle nf pacl  ^ i
\Aen start bemnd, but make up ground fast
y KIM MILLER
i f f  W r ite r
I t’s difficult to win a track 
jet when a team lacks partici- 
ints in five events, but then 
:ain it's hard to lose a meet 
len a team has a middle 
ttance crew like of the Cal Poly 
tn's team.
.#ast weekend saw Cal Poly 
irt out 65 points behind Oc- 
ental College and San Diego 
ate University before the first 
irtihg gun ever sounded. Be- 
e the day ended, however, Cal 
jly effectively shut out Oc- 
idental 97-66, losing to San 
iego 126-37 in triangular scor-
Coach Tom Henderson refram- 
from taking his steeplechase 
iw to Saturday’s meet even 
lOUgh the steeplechase is our 
trongest event, he said. Kevin 
3nes, Mike Miner, Jerry Her- 
indez and Robert Fine were 
lowed to take the weekend off 
preparation for next weekend’s 
:heduled home meet.
Injuries left the team un- 
epared to tackle Occidental’s 
.id San Diego’s long jump, jave- 
1 , high jump and triple jump
)AGERS
rom paga 9
S they ran off eight unanswered 
lints to take a 62-47 lead with 
ne minutes remaining.
“ It was tense at the first part 
the second half, but then we 
ad a series of steals and some 
oob passing,’-’ said McNeil. '
By combining a 49 percent se- 
>nd half shooting clip with their 
St half lead. Cal Poly neutral- 
ed the 50 percent second half 
moling pace of the Matadors 
id gained the 82-68 victory. 
Scoring in double figures for 
le Mustangs was Sue Fai:mer 
th 20 points. Mills who tossed 
13 and Blackburn who added
crews.
“That’s five events at 13 
points each, and 65 points is a 
tough hole to dig your way out 
of." Henderson said.
This is the weak side of the 
1985 team, the strong side is 
dominant. '
Dave Johnson added his name 
to the list of this year’s national 
qualifiers. Johnson edged 
through the national qualifica­
tion time barrier in the 400 meter 
intermediate hurdles by a slim 
.06 seconds and placed second by 
a .11 seconds with a time of 
53.19. Henderson said Johnson 
was voted the outstanding per­
former of the week by team­
mates.
Johnson placed third in the 
high hurdles and anchored the 
mile relay to a season best of 
3:17.02, running his leg in 48.02, 
said Henderson.
“Once again our distances 
1,500 and 5,000 dominated the 
meet in both scoring and 
.numbers," said Henderson. He 
'added that nine team members 
ran the 1,500 meters capturing 
the nine of the first 13 positions, 
and flve men raced in the 5,000
Leading the Matadors in scor­
ing was Regan O’Hara with 21 
points and Lori Costello who 
notched 19.
Also playing a big part in the 
Mustang win was senior guard 
Chris Hester who dealt out seven 
assists.
While Cal Poly had big games 
from several players, McNeil was 
more impressed with the team as 
a whole.
“Everybody played well,” said 
McNeil. “ I had trouble getting 
starters back on the floor 
because the bench was playing so 
well.”
. The Mustangs will take this 
week to prepare for their final 
home game of the season which 
will be against Cal State Los 
Angeles at 7:30 p.m. Thursday..
WARNING
O N -C A M P U S  IN T E R V IE W  
T H U R S D A Y , FEB RU A RY  28 s'
At Applied Technology, our warnings have always made 
a big difference in pet)ple’s lives. In fact, we’re the 
world’s leading producer of radar warning systems, sup­
plying the United States Navy and Air Force with critical 
electronics products.
If you’re about to graduate with a technical degree, this 
advance notice of our on-campus interview could make 
a big difference in your life. We’re continually looking 
for engineers and scientists in the areas of systems .• 
research, digital and analog engineering development^
VLSI design, signal processing, manufacturing and held 
support.
We’ll be discussing the many benehts of a career with 
Applied Technology, from state-of-the-art technology to 
a full 12 days vacation per year. Find out more by 
arranging an interview through the Career Center. If you 
are unable to attend our interview, please send your 
resume to: Applied Technology, College Relations, 785 
North Mary Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94086. An 
equal opportunity employer. U S. citizenship is 
required.
TEG
HRS'
f f l
Litton
Applied lechnology
meters dominating the top seven the season, 
positions. Once again Jim Halter showed
Jim McCarthy won both of his strength in the weight 
those events. He finished his events. H^ won both the hammer 
competitors in the 1500 meters' and shot put with throws of 
with a time of 3:52.37 and 174-10*/» and 51-Vi respectively.
14:48.0 in the 5,000 meters.
“Jim is racing extremely well. 
He is so competitive and confi­
dent in his abilities, he will be 
very difficult to beat,” the coach 
said. He added that both of Mc­
Carthy’s times were season best 
.and fast times for this early in
Halter placed fourth in the 
discus as well with a throw of 
135-8.
Henderson said that overall it 
was a good meet. The team 
scored 17 seasonal bests and two 
personal best performances.
Todd Cramer pole vaulted 15
feet — his lifetime best — giving 
him a fourth place finish. Bruce 
Storms placed third for Cal Poly 
in the 5,000 with a time of 
14:58.97. , -
The track team can be seen in 
the first of only two hopie meets 
next Saturday, Feb. 23. Cal Poly 
will host the University of 
California at Santa Barbara and 
UC Davis. Field events are 
scheduled for 11:00 a.m. and the 
running events noon. _
w a k e u ta
TO What'S happening a t Mustang vuage
some units still available. Sign up now for winter and 
Spring Quarters and receive a beautiful dock radio. Also 
take advantage of a special O ffer for housing next 
year... you'll save a bunchi Be an awesome Mustenger— 
live Independent, close to school and close to shopping.
iMUg flANG VILLAGER
inquire Today! our office staff Is readif to  mrwa voul 
call 545-4950 or drop In a t 1 Mustang s e n ttM M m m
I
ORANGE JUICE! 
YOUR TICKET TO A PRIZE!
Buy any size fountain orange juice-8,14, or 20oz., 
& receive a free ticket for weekly drawings at
v-' Vista Grande Cafeteria & 
TheSnackBar iHAWiNG.>A!|
1st VKW“I> ( M IB S O N  A M ilM  HAUIO  C A S S U t t  ,«ICI>H(>II< 
P n d W W K  H A fH S O N  A M / f V  m C I B O N I C C K K »  h Z o k i  
J r d  lA /W K  P O I AHOlO 1 AND ( A M f SPCBlIhOU 
4 th  W t-e t*  f  M i BSON S i l IN t C A S S IM I  B IC O B D IB
^  •  Regi%te> ev oMe" yun
• Need not t>e p>e\ent to ’*• • •  H S IN  AU
Be a Winner! Enjoy Orange Juice:
«OMedt to* ORAtMiNG m  tM»th iswetion«»
RTRFFTSnB!
23 sandwiches: a ll  illC l| ld llig |
LETUCE, TOMATOES, PCKLES, ONIONS AND PEPréRS
WE DELIVER 541-0955
^ > 3
ONE FREE DRINK
o r '
ONE lO^ BEERI
w/ pordMM el ««T tiM 
■Midwicli
(m m  ceepew per wwdwicli)
OSOI I T R I I T  SUSS
/ ^ !
Starting
Date
Tota»«
Days
N a m *.
A d d ra tt. 
City------- -Zip.
Phona. .SS#.
I Campus Club9
3 A nnouncem ents 
5 Personals 
7 G ieehnews 
9 Events
I I  Lost K Found
C irc le  appropria te  c la s s if ic a tio n  
»3 W anted 
15 Services 
1 7 Typing 
19 M isce itaneous 
21 Trajvel 
23 Ride Share
25 O ppo rtun ities  
27 Em ploym ent 
2® For Sale 
31 S tereo Equipm ent 
33 M opeds & Cycles
35 B icyc les 
37 A u tom ob iles  
39 Room m ates 
41 Renta ' M ousing 
43 Hom es for Sale
CAMPUS RATES ALL C LA SSIF IC A TIO N S  
70« per line per day for 1-3 days 
50« per line per day tor 4-5 days 
40« per line per day for 6 + days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE NOON 
■ WILL START 2 W ORKING DAYS LATER
1
w HEN YOU ARE USI^IQ AL LC APIlr A L S ,STC)P A T O F BEI=ORtEBO X 3 4 C THE RW S E I MAY CO NTIN U E lro T HE ENDC
f
5.FT HE LINE. , 2 LIN E  M l ^ 4IMU
1
M
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SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
* •/
I
YOU 
BHONG t  ■ >
FOREST HOME 
THIS SUMMER.
And maybe not.
rorc-s! ‘■I'T'. .vii :-i - ' '-t'C! ovor MO (Joii* no-aQo nnen and women for 
Sfa**. ' ' ' ‘ ' ' i ' ' 'f'l I ;•'I I ‘i'te‘'rCT'' st..inCont('ren( f’CenlerstnArrif'nca 
, t-' not (ivf‘CiOr'<- IS L..' I
tjiKi-s <-i'err iv CUT’ •" "it"i‘I ’ I ti <iii» il, .iFu.:. • siron*! desire tominisler in a 
vani'Tvo Wiivs \*fi\i* *t'( of is o[ ii'i.'itir ..triuyt . .iSfTwasfx}r or W'iitinQ 
■' un laLne"- Vayt idnvinrjTitrijr.i' i' iieyurirding ei tnel.aKe Maybe its 
leacbina YOiinn tierjoie atx)ut the 'ove of Ci<h1 (ani.t tms is only PART of 
the itsi-i
If Forest Morve soorxjs 'Ki thr Kinu ot qhallengf“ yai re up for this Summer, 
tine ou more .
Interviews tor Summer Staff will be af:
February 21
date
1:00-7:00 p.m.
lime
Grace Church, Osos & Pismo ' '
. location
“ Applications and intormalion will be available
Of Call Carol Bridgas-Forest Home for an
Interview appointment (714) 794-1127
Fo re st H om e C hristian  C o n fe re n ce  C e tite r
(714) 794*1127 For®st Falls, CA 92339 MWISI IMAII
J Ì
e^Ur JJork SimeB
HARDBACK BEST SELLERS
1^El GdooI Bookstoie
'bus :
ADIDAS TENNIS CHAMP
A canvas court shoe 
with polyurethane sole, 
sold In Spring ’84 for $33
Sinale pair 
sSale price
2 0 9 9
TRED 2 COMBI
A great all-around 
leather & mesh 
court shoe.
Single pair
m^sale price
2 6 ® ®
PUMA TOP SPIN
1:anvas court shoe 
with polyurethane sole. 
Ideal for tennisi
Single pair
IKssale price
26®®
ALL ABOVE STYLES
2 PAIR FOR
I Quontitjes ond s«;es irrvted to stoch or hand 
] We rtnervt the nqht to refuse sates to dealers PRICES GOOD THROUGH 2/24/85
Copeland’s Sports
|962 MONTEREY ST. S.L.O.
543-3663 Sunday 12*S
Campus Clubs Announcem ents G reek News Typing M o p ed  & Cycles
NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP 
Join In th* fun, fallowthip A spiritual 
growrtfi at Nawntan’a waakly activltlas. 
'Nawm>an mtg.;Wad;7:1Spm;^INorth 215 
‘ Thursday Liturgy A Lunch;11:15am at 
Unlv Christian Ctr bahind Haalth Ctr 
‘ Sunday Llturgyi9pm;Old MIsslon/Frsa 
bus rida pick-up UUstaps 8:20 VG 8:30
BECOME AN ‘85-86 
PEER EDUCATOR ^
RECRUITMENTS UNDERWAY FOR 85S6 
PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS IN  
ALCOHOL A DRUGS, NUTRITION. 
SPORTS HEALTH. FAMILY PLANNING A 
ORAL h e a l t h , c o m e  TO AN ORIEN­
TATION FOR INFO AND APPLICATIONS 
FEB 13 3:30-4KX}PM 
HEALTH CENTER CONF. ROOM
FEB 14 11K10-11:30AM 
HEALTH CENTER CONF. ROOM 
FEB 20 7:00-7:30PM
UU216
CALL X1211 FOR INFORMATION!
Announcem ents
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES
DISKSil 3Vi" Mac disks by Opus A Flip A 
File 531. LOW PRICES on S’A" disks, 
ribbons, paper, A other supplies FREE 
delivery! Call SLO DOS at 541-3132 
8am-7pm M-F. LEAVE MESSAGE.
Fresh Shrimp 52.00lb. Crab and fish also 
available We deliver free, call The 
Fisherman's Wife. 772-4959 evenings^
Have midterms got you down?Now you
can WHISTLER while you work!!
With the Ski Club.. Spring break!
SKI CANADA WhlsHarfBlackcomb 
For more Info chepk out our awesome 
display in Escape Rt. 11-1:00 meet 2/14
JUNGLE
BOOK
It's finally here! Bring a griend Wads Fab 
20at 7A8:45in Chumash. 51.25
MAZATLAN SPRING BREAK
Fun and Sun on the beautiful beaches of 
Mazatlan for only 5209. For more details, 
call Math 543-73B3or Kevin 541-8207
Pricabusters! Mongoose Mountain blks 
5320. 10% off 10-speeda! 20% off bike 
parts! Bicycle tune-up special 12.05! The 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541-5878
SO YOU HAD FUN DURING WOW WEEK
If you are Intarssted In learning what It 
takes to become a WOW Counselor, 
come to the counselor workshop in 
Chumash on Sun. Fab 24, from 1-4pm.
It's Just not a |ob. It's an adventure.
The Cal Poly Bicycle Safety Patrol will be 
aponsorfng a free bicycle safety check 
I and registration workshop In  the Univer­
sity Union Plaza on February 21 from 9:00 
to 1G0. Velo SLO an Spirit Cycle Works 
will be making all the safety checks. 
Everyone Is welcome to participate In 
this event.
DON'T MISS IT!
SEARCH FOR 
TRUTH
A New Cat Poly Bible Study. Nothing but 
solid Bible. YES tt Is time lor YOU to 
loam motel ALL ARE WELCOME. Come 
loin ua TUESDAYS. 7«0PM, U.U. 218
502 DANCE PRODUCTIONS
will Provide
Music, Lighting and Sound System 
For your dance or party. 
Finally, music you can DANCE tol 
Call 541-8750 for information
Services
ALPHA SIGMA HUSH 
Feb 14- “ Long Island" night (8:00)
Feb 15-T.O.I.F. (3:00) BYOB 
Feb 18- General Meeting (7:00)
Fab 19 ■ Seml-Formal (8:00)
Feb2 0 -Spaghetti Dinner(6:00) _ — - 
Feb 21 -SmcAer Guys Only (8:0O) *'
Feb 23 ■ Barbeque Invite Only (8:00)
Feb 24 - Indoctrination (7:00)
BETA THETA PI
WILL BE HOLDING RUSH THE FIRST 
WEEK OF SPRING QUARTER.
DELTA TAU RUSH 
SPRING 1985
FEB 15 TGIF W/THE CROUTONS (BVOB) 
FEB 18 OPEN FUNERAL PARTY-9PM 
(MUST WEAR BLACK)
FEB 19 BEER & PRETZELS/SLIDES-7PM 
FEB 21 SPAGHETTI DINNER-6:30PM
KIMI'K'
Will You Be My 
Valentine?
SIGMA NU RUSH!!
Feb 19 Slide Show-Chumash:S-9pm 
Feb 20 Smoker-Mustang Lounge:6-9pm 
Feb 21 Exchange w/Gamma Phi Beta 
Fab 22 BBQ-Invite Only:8-9pm 
Forlnfo:541-6079
THETA CHI RUSH
WED. FEB 13 GAME NIGHT 
FRI. FEB 15 TOGA PARTY 
TUE. FEB 19 SERENADING-BONGER 
WED. FEB 20 SPAGHETTI DINNER 
THURS. FEB 21 ULTIMATE BARBEQUE 
MORE FUNCTIONS BY INVITATION 
844 UPHAM 543-9784 FOR MORE INFO.
Winter Is here again and so am I. For 
, your typing please call Susie 528-7805.
Wordprocassing: Resumes, Sr. Projects, 
etc. Fast & reliable service. 773-3757
*81 YAMAHA 880 SPECULII
7200 ml, fairing, manuals, xbit meoh 
cond...8S00 Mke-5444187
W anted
Bicycles
• • T SHIRTS * ’ PAINTER CAPS * *
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 
POLY ROYAL SPECIAL 
No screen charge for orders placed In 
month of Fob. Up to twd colors. Call 
anytime 543-7991
ZIPPERS REPLACED. 56; REPAIRS AND 
HEMS. HELEN’S ALTERATIONS SLO; 
544-0658.
Typing
Personals
Hottest styles of men's and lady's beach 
wear arriving daily. Chock us out! The 
Sea Barn, Avila Beach.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW, ASK ME HOW ■ 
489-2500or 481-8822
NORBERTO RODRIGUEZ,
You don't know how much you mean to 
me. Happy Valentine's Day. Love, LUCY
Pregnant and need help? (^11 A.L.P.HJk., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnartcy test, 
counceling, financial aid, referrals.
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE 
CALL NANCY 543-3774 evenings/wkend
r / u p c K u ir  1
ujc cut hoir for your 090 not our/.
i ,
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN 
WORKING PART-TIME & MAKING MORE 
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING 
FULLTIME. CALL 4 ^ 2 ^ .
M iscellaneous
FOR RENT; 1 Zenith Z-19 terminal phis 
modem, 530/mo. Phone 544-5480 or 54B' 
2911
O pportu n ities
EARN A FREE ISKI TRIP & 5100 CASH. 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 714-7500861.
Female prevst student. Share tree apt/ 
utilities in vet hospital In exchange for 
work experience. Call 5438985
Em ploym ent
Attn: SLO WHEELMAN. COInago super 
63cm. Canipy, GInelll, Ilka new, 5650 obo. 
5288343 Evas.
81 SR Semipro Excellent cond ONLY 500 
mi. 23ln. New Tires, Brake Shoes 5 ^  
OBO John at 5488296
A utom obiles
GTI RIMS fit Scirqcco or Rabbit.see all 4 
with tiras. Henry 548-3271
No 5? Need transpo? No body damage 71 
Datsun 510. 69000 original. Must sell 
Make offer & drive away! 544-7164 Neill
1966 FIREBIRD. 350 engine, 50,000 miles 
rebuilt, automatic trans; powerful, clean 
and reliable; many extras; Asking 52.00C 
OBO; Call 5483127
68 VW square back good cond, new trans 
& brakes must sell! 51,000 5489456
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $18530,000! Car- 
rlbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, 
Directory, Newsletter. 1^916) 944-4444 
xcsusanluiscrulse * ^
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 515.000 - 550,000/ 
yr. possible. All occupations. Find out 
how. Call 687-8000 Ext. R-10061
PHONE SOLICITORS, GREAT'cOMMIS- 
SION. CALL PAT 541-8888
'73 Firebird-good body, new tires. 5150C' 
OBO. 5287429 » •
Room m ates
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE. 5438520. EVENINGS. WKENDS.
For Sale
Professional typing at reasonable rates. 
Call Sandy 544-3376. After 6pm.
Professional typing. I proofread & correct 
spelling. Becky, 544-2640.
R&R 'fYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 7735854; 
Susan 481-4421.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Word Pro- 
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPESCRIPT, A typing service. Theses, 
senior projects, papers, etc. 772-8388 
TYPING & EDITING by Vickie Kelly. 
Senior Projects, etc. 5430729,4889147
Typing BY Judith. Will pick up & deliver 
on campus. 4668610 afternoons & eves.
Rossignol SS 160 cm with look Nevada 
bindings and Nordica boots. 1 sat size 
7% and one set size 9. 5125 per set of 
skis and boots. 5418464, before 10PM
SCHWINN VARSITY 10SPD. GD COND. 
550. GARMONT SKI BOOTS SZ 9 </i USED 
TWICE 535/bO. NEW BINKS SPRAYGUN 
W/CUP (DRIPLESS) BRAD 5438701
squeezedTors^ «
TRY OUR PLACE 
OERREL'S MINI STORAGE 
SMALL, PRIVATE WAREHOUSE FROM 
518 PER MO
3650 BROAD ST . S.L.O 
5488300............  .5488434
M o p e d  & Cycles
VESPA P2<X) Scooter, Freeway Legal, 
Fairing, must sell 5900 OBO 5282027
197f YAMAHA RD400.5400
KALVIN, 7728901, EVENINGS, WKENDS -
1978 Sachs moped, excint. condition 
5400 obo 5498243 Leave message
AVAIL NOW:1 or 2 female students 
Master bdr w/bath in Laguna Lake area. 
$t75/mo Must see to appr. Call 549-0688
FEMALE r o o m m a t e  wanted lor spr qtr. 
Share room-Mustang Village 5418924
^ M A L E  ROOMATE N E E D E ^ t^ h a ’re~a 
room In a' beautiful home two minutes 
from Poly. Jacuzzi, fireplace, must see to 
appreciate. 5200 Call Julia 541-1641.
Female roommate nedded: to share 
master bedroom (w/bath). Nice, new 
home near Poly. 5200 Call 541-1979
Female Roommate wanted for spring qtr 
own room at Woodside Call 5439472
M/F roomate needed to share house in 
Shell Beach.» Private furnished room. 
Share bath, yard, loft. Clean, quiet $250 * 
V i  utils Robert 7733624.
Mala roommate needed to share rm.ln 
apt. near Poly, lor Spring qtr. Only 
5137.50/mo. Calf Alan at 541-3795
Own room lor rent 5200/mo. Close to Po­
ly. female preferred. Call 5418828
Roommate needed Male 162/mo 5 min 
walk to Poly, Microwave Call 549-9762
Rental Housing
Roomate needed to share room. Stafford 
Gardens 5192/mo call 5498009 Sprg qtr.
book^alef
assorted titles 
save 40-60% !
El GcxioJ Bookstore
O PF N 7 D A Y S  A W(  ( K
Quality Parts & Accessories 
For All Foreign Cars
Wholesale •  Retail
Specializing in 
Friendly, Expert Service
fo re ign  
au to  supply
Professional Suppliers of Foreign Car Parts
350 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
V 543-9557
FROM NORTH COUNTY CALL
434-1756
